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THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL. *
DEVOTED TO TUE INTEREsTS OF PntLATELT AND NUMIIMATICS.

VOL. I. HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, APRIL, 1889. NO. 10.

Cold and Silver Coins Current Be-
fore the Christian Era.

IIERBERT TIIOMPSON.

INTRODUCTORY.
Ii the King's Library of the Britisi 3luseun are two
cases containing electrotypes of the finest and mot
interesting ancient Greek coins in the National Collee-
tion. The coins are arranged in a manner as to af-
ford at once a synoptical view, historicaland geograph-
ical, of the coinage of theamcient world, frein the in-
vention of the art of coining, about s.c. 700, down to
the Christian Era.

The chief value of the Greek coin% is in their heing,
net copies, but original works of art, and in their re-
cording the successive phases of Greek art, in whicl
respect no other class of sculptures, geins, monuments,
fictile vases, terra-cottas, or bronzes cen compete with
them.

The gold and silver coins, from the seventh century
downwards, and from the farthest cast to the extrenie

west, are still extant, and in a large nuinber of cases
as uninjured as when they left the dies. The style of
the sculpture, and even of the painting, of the period
to which they belong are certainly faithfully represent-
ed in the devices which they bear. Therefore the
student can readily and thoroughly trace the growth,
the maturity, and decay of the piastie art.

For the study of mythology they present the local
conceptions of the [fods and heroes worshipped In the
Greek wor Id, with their synbols and attributes.

The historian vill ind a gallery of portraits of sove-
reigns, almost complete, froi Alexander to Augustus,
as well as the history and political revolutions of nu-

merous independent states and cities, In these all but

imperishable records.

The student of palmography will find on these coins
examîples of various ancient a'phabets, such as Lyclan

and Cyrian, Iberian, Greek, Phnician and Latir., etc.,
in nunerous stages of developement.

The mnetroogist, by conhparing weights of the coins

of the different localities and periods, may gain an in-

sight into the numerous systeis of ancient metrology
in its %arious standards, and get an exact view of the

relative 'alues of the precious muetals, and of the great

lines of trade in the Greek and Roman world.

The medallist and art workman will find this series

the most reliable, as well as the most profitable guide

for p:?.ctical purposes.

The artist will not fail to perceive the suggestive

value of the designs, which, on however sinall a scale,

are essentially large in treatment.

The cases arc divided into seven historical compart-

nients. These coipartments contain the principal

coins currert during the period

1. Cirea, s.c. 700-480, is the Period of the Archaic

Art, ending with the Persian Wars.

Il. Circa, s.c. 480.400, is the Period of Traneitional

and Early Fine Art, to the end of the Athenian supre-

nacy.

III. Circa, s.c. 400-336, is the Period of Finest Art.

Tine of the Spartan and Thoban supremacy.

&V. Crca, n.c. 330-280, Is the Period of Later Fine

Art. Time of Alexander and the Diadochi.

V. Cirea, n.c. 280-190, is the Period of the Decline

of Art. Tinie of Epigoni, etc.

VI. Circa, n.c., 190-100, i3 the Period of the Con-

tinued Decline of Art. Time of the Attalido.

VII. Circa, a.c. 100-1, is the Period of Late Decline

of Art. Time of Mitihridates the Great and the Roman

dominion.

The divisions, it will be scen, do not exactly corres-

pond with those of the history of Art, but are rather

those oi the political history of the times.

The aises contain the coins of Asia Minor, Phonicia,

Syria, Egypt, Northern and Central Greece, the Pele-
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ponnesus, the iEgaan Islands, Italy, Sicily, the soyth-

ern shores of the Mediterranean, and Western Europe.

I have selected a few of the 788 coins vhich arc ex-

hibited, so as to illustrate the remarks on the different

periods. I have also endeavored to keep in view tne

historic, the artistic, and strictly numismatic interest

of the coins selected.

In concluding my introductory renarks, I must say

that I am grcatly indebted to the very valuable little

guide Issued by the authorities of the British Museum,

under the authorship of Mr. Barclay O. Head, the as-

sistant keeper of coins.

-Fromi Herdmîan's Miscellany.

EDITORIAL.

The June issue of the CANADA STA MP AND COIN JOURa-

NAL will ceomplete the first volume. On July 10th we

shall publish the initial nunber of our second volume,
under the title of

"THE CANADA STAMP JOURNAL"

and devote its entire space to Philately. The Nuims-

matic Department is to lie transfered to a new magaz-

ine, of which annuonceencats will shortly appear. The

"CANADA STAMP JOURNAL" will contain not less than

eight pages cach nonth, exclusive of cover and a.i-

vertisements. The subscription will ho ten cents per

annum. We respectfully solicit the suppoit of collect-

ors, and shall strive to nerit the sanie.

To dealers we wish to say, that our circu'ation will

never fall short of one thousand copies, which will

reach a good clais of collectors. Our rates will, until

further notice, ho as follows :

A3 lino advertisement one year in "Dealers D.rect-

ory," 50 cents.

A 1 inch advertisement three months, 75 cents.

Forone insertion : 3 inches, 50 cents; 6 inches, $1.00;
9 inches, $1.50: 12 !iches, $2.00. No discount for re-

peated insertions.

Our terms are csa wrrn coir. It is useless to send

ads. unaccompanied by the mony.

Any further information cheerfully furnished, if a

stamp is enclosed to defray mail charges.

Address all communications and exchanges:

TE CANADA STAMP JOURNA,

185 Agricola Street, . - - HAL1FAx, NdvA ScoTiA.

LITERATURIE.

mirPeriodicals, books and pamphlets, catalogues
aud price-lists, are acknowledged In this column.
Publishers and authors are requested to send us copies
of their publications, for impartial reviow.

Periodicals received during March
Anerican Philatelist iii-0, Amateur World 8,

Buffalo Philatelist 3, Curiosity Collector 4, Correio
Luzitano 7, Dominion Philatelist 3, Eastern Philatel-
ist 13, Eastern Press 4, Eureka Phildelist il-3, Fitch-
burg Philatelist 4, Fiour City Philateliat 2, General
Anzeiger fur Philatelie viii-3, Hoosier Philatelist 3,
International Collecter iv-3, Little Clipper iv-8, Le
Courier du Timbrophile 24, One Dime ii-4, Philatell
Beacon 6, Philatelie World 75, Philatelio Gazette 55,
PhUately 1, Philatelic Messenger 3, Park City Collect-
or 5, Plain Talk 45, Philatelic Press 6, Quaker City
Philatelist 39,' Stamp iv-1, Stamp World 37, Stamp
Collectors' Figuro iii-2, Texas Philatelie Journal 1,
Tribune and Advertiser 32, Welt Post 24.

Miscellaneous Lirerature:

HIAND-1ooK OF COINs, STAMrs, RaIlcs. Bunker Hill,
In-liana: C. W. Stutesman, Compiler and Publisher,
IS9. Price 10 cents,

This is a handy little volume, which gives much valu-
able information in a concise manner, arranged in a
convenient way for reference, and bound in a suitable
size for the pocket. It contains lists of premiums
iaid on rare United States and Colonial Gold, Silver

Nickel and Copper Coins; Colonial, Continental and
Confederate Notes ; Fractional Currency ; Postage
Ftamps, etc. The current and metal value of the
Gold and Silver Coins of all Nations, in United States
Crrrency. A list of Counterfeit United States Treas-
uiry and National Bank Notes, and how to detect themr.

MOMENT-OFFERTE DIE SAMMTiLCHE EN oRos-PRsstsTEN
usR WELT AN BILsORIT UBERTREPFEN. Wien: Oes-
terreich (Vienna, Austria): A. Noltscharsch, IV.
Margarethenstrasso 13. Gratis.

TiiIRTEENTJi AUcTioN SALN or PosTAeß S rAMPs. To be
held Monday, May Oth, 1889. New York: R. R. Bog-
ert & Co., Tribune Building. Catalogues, priced,
60 cents.

Piicp LiT op UNusxD NotwzorAN SrÀmrs ANr, ENvEiL-
onEs. Christiana, Norway: Jacob Fischer Adr.
Skippergaden. Gratis.

Piascs-LsT o Y PaILATFLIc LITERATURI. Portland,
Maine: W. W. Jewett, 504 Congress Street. Gratis.

PRicp LisT OP UNITED STATEs SAMPS. New York: R.
R. Bogert & Co., Tribune Building. Gratis.

STAMr ExomANGE CIRcUr.R. Demerara, W. I. : T. A.
S. Quail, 336 Murray Street. Gratis.
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EXCIIANGE 14OTICES
diNo.ices of 30 words or less inserted free for sub-

scribers. Must be genuine exchanges; notadvertise-
ments. Must offerone onespeciflc article for another.
Cash offers not inserted.

-L. E. Smith, Box 431, Halifax, N. S., desire stamps
in exchange for the foliowing coins: U.S. cents (cop.
per) 1820, 1822, 1837, 1838, 1845, 1851, 1858 Bronze
cent, 1863. Canada, P. E. I., 1865, Fisheries and Ag-
riculture copper. N. S. b cent 1861, 1864.

-- G. W. Green, 65 Hanover Street, Portsmouth, N.
H. will excliange other papers for the following: Bad-
ger State Philatelist, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9 of vol. 1; Eastern
Philatelist, 1, 3, vol. 1, and 1, 3, 5, vol. Il; Halifax
Philatelist 1, 2, 3. 4, 0, 9, 10, vol. Il ; :.ureka Philate-
list, 1, vol. Il.

-J. L. Pender, Box 934, Portsmouth, N. H., has
a large number of books to exchange for philatelie
papers. Sund lists.

-W.L.R. lilton, Prairie Depot. Ohio, bas a number
of rare U.S.Dep>t. Enveýopes tlat ho wishes to excliange
for a type.writer or photograph outfit. He a so wisæ
es to correspond with collectors.

-H. R. Donahoe, 16 Cliff St., St. John, N. B., will
give good exchange for Figaro vol i no 4, Stamp vo i
nos 5 6 7 12, Western Philatelist vol i nos 3 5 Il 12 vol
li no 5.

DEALEIRS' )IRECTO RY
£iTA three-line card under this heading tvelv- times

for fifty cents, in advance.

SON CS--130 songs, one complete story hy a pop-
ular author, postpaid for only 10c. Catalogue free.
R. F. Madigan, songpublisher, Cha.lottetown, P. E. I.

ARITIME PRINTINO COMPANY, HALIPAx, NoVA ScOTIA,
are preparedto do every description of printing

in the best style, at low rates. Staip for estiniates,

10a%( UNUsED sTAns, good traders, for oNLY Ptva100 acENTs. 300 for ten cents.
H. BRousE, 370 Cooper Street. Ottmwa, Ontario.

OP GooD STAMPS sent on approV-SH EET al. 33% discount.
J. 1. FINDLAY, 185 Agricola St. Halifax, N. S.

THEÈ
CUR1081f W ORLD,

An tutrated Mdouthly ,.*-
voe &t tnpîs, Coins, Au-

<>0 L toraphai:< Relle, Or-~nhlogy, Oulogy ncd a Ili
briuiees of Natnral li itoury.
Sainplle wpy free.RI11E1 ColNS \V''NT..
Ouir nuew 1lemiiumuî Coin L.i»L
contains 24 pages and cover,
over 100 illustrations and
gies our buying pbrices for
ail U. S. ndii Colonial cois
worth over face. Price llc.
J. 31. 1llY 111A l). Puni.'n.,

Lake Village, N. Il.

rdr PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY

TIME YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS.

$ÏOT A DEALERI

-BUT A COLLECTOR
THE - HAND - BOOK - OF COINS, - STAMPS, - AND

. RELICS-.

gives a completo lst of premiums paid by me ch all

the rare United States and Colonial, Gold,

Silver, and Copper Coins, Colonial and Confederate

Notes, Fractional Currency,

Postage Stamaps, and Indian Relics. Over 650 varieties

wanted.

The current and matal value of all nations, gold and

silver coins, in U. S. money.

A complote list of counterfeit United States Treasury

and National Bank notes

and how to detect them.

A list of Technical Ternis and Definitious of Coins

and Stamps.

Besides much othervaluable information for collectors

Paper Cover, Price TEN CENTS.

ADDRESS,

. W. ,f'U EßJxxN,
BUNKER JHLL, INDIIVPA.
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W'T PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER EVERY

TIME YOU ANSWEIL ADVEIRTISEMENTS.

eT. J. MITCHELL,
-A. PI. A. - . P. S.-

348 FuLros STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

4d. Blue triangular Cape of Good Hope used......11c
id. Red il t le .. ... 25c
10c. War Department............................07e
40 varieties of U, S. Postage Departnents

and Due Stanps ................... 25e
Foreign consigmnents solicited. The sane value in

U. S. stanps sent ln exchange.

ST.AM]IDSO O1ALL DIFF EilNT ironm British North
10 0 Borneo, Ecuador, Brazil, Bulgaria, Tur-
key, Egypt, Ceylon, and other countries, for 50 ets.

20 ine MEXICO for '25 cents. 6 unused United
States Internal Revenue 10 cents.

Agents Vanted Everywhere. Best Approval Sheets
at 30% coin. A siall stamp book given tree witn eve-
ry order. Foreign Agents especially desired.

Tuos. J. WALTON, Stanp Dealer,
335 Lincoln Avenue, SALEi, Omeo, U. S. A.

COLLECTORS
& DEALERS I

I send approval sheets at 25% or 331 % discount. on
receipt oi address. No reference required from mem-
bers A. P. A and C. P. A. I a'so send wholesale con-
signmnents of stamps ont approval to reliale deaers.

Address : A. ROSENB ERG,
152 Delord Street, Nxw OtaLt.Ns, La.

STAMPS-1o unused Swiss onlyl2 cents Onekran
Persia, 19 cents. One peso United State-s o!

Colombia. Postage extra.
50 Genuine Foreign Staaips and Pr:ce.List FREE

with order, or for a stamnp.
FoREloN CoRRBsPoNDNcE SOLCMTED.

H. TOELKE,
SS Greene St, - - BaooKLYN,, N. Y., U. S. A

ONLY TEN CENTS
We wilI send you The Monthy Star 4 nonths on

trial for only ten cents, and insert your naie in the
Agents Directory free, fron which you will receive
hundreds of samples, booke, papers, etc., fron all
over the U. S. and Canada. You will get piles of
good reading.

Star Pub. Co., Box 075, Ellington, C.

RE;D, A/ID YOU WILL KNOW
This saying to Le quite true. So if you want to know,
you should read, and for reading, no better magazine
can be found at a low price than

THE YOUTII'S FIIEII)
The subscription price of which is only 35 cents per
year. This paper consists of twelve pages of reading
matter, and is illustrated. Address

Tou Yçu'rn's FaIEso PUB. CO,,
Box 2S1, ,Bennington, Vt.

The West American Scientist
cornes regularly, and is decidly the best of its class

CIoas. RUSsRL OncUrr, EDITO.
Price, per year, S1.00. Samaple copy 10e (none freo).

Advertisemients, $1.00 per ineh.
E. M. HAIGHT, Sub. and Adv. Agt,,

Box 24, Riverside, California

SPLATE PREMIUM
25GENTS,

and a years subscription to

-[Tum - BusY - WORLD]-

with a silhouette scroll-saw design in each number.
Agents Directory 7 cents. Samp!e free.

The Bus WORLD PUB. CO.'
215 47th St., Brooklyn, New York.WLA SPICY PAPER, fourTH E O nonths on trial, only

ten cents, and your mine in our

Reliable Agents' Directory, Free.

Aos:sTs WANTED. Satmpleg, Terns and Catalogue of
Npve!ties, etc., for a 2-cent stanp. Address

OWL PUB. CO., Box 205, Putney, Vt.

: THE LAND WE LIVE IN z
A 10 page mionthly Journal, ilhjstrated, devoted to

original hunting, fishing, an d descriptive

sketches. 50 cents per year. The

name and address of every subscriber is published in

the following issue.

D. THOMAS & CO., - - SHERBROOKE, P. Q

AGENTS WANTED.
A1FCIRCULARS FREE'1

'OUR LATE7 INVENqTICM
~> ___

PRN0 EN C1.0SED P
\mHME BUslEEsZ 12ElZ 0r COMMION

DRssCIL
MARES LINEN, PMIE Ts Busnas CADs,

AND VYsIT1No CARDs.
Stamp dealers make mone sching these goods.

Try an agency.
Send 40e. for sanple and secure agency for

your county. Address,
S. ROSENDOUF, Manager,

"OLD DoMINION STAMP & STENcIL WORES"

Richmond, W., U. S. A.


